


The civil registry has a big role to play in the life 
of every citizen of a country as they keep records 
of the vital event of one’s life cycle, from birth to 
marriage to the final part of a person’s life (death). 
This means that the civil registry holds the power for 
a baby to be recognized by the nation; a marriage 
union to be authorized by the law; an individual to 
be recorded as deceased. On a national scale, the 
data collated by the civil registry is a source of vital 
statistics; notifying relevant authorities of vital life 
events; and assisting a nation in strategic planning, 
population sizing, and budget allocation.

Introduction



We are well aware of the mandate of the civil 
registry to be responsible for the timely continuous, 
and permanent recordings and issuance of 
certificates for birth, marriage, and death, thus 
notifying the relevant authorities of these vital life 
events within a number of days to meet compliance 
regulations. Based on this standing requirement, 
it is evident that a huge amount of paper records 
of registrations from the onset till date are kept at 
the various registry, occupying space and at the 
high risk of loss in case of fire or other impending 
disasters. Also, it is near impossible to verify 
certificates from a very long time ago due to the 
location of the old record.

We are proposing an effective means of achieving 
the set goals of the civil registry through 
digitization. We are talking about one platform, 
to completely digitize all vital records (birth, 
marriage, death) from inception till date across any 
storage location and perform real-time verification 
on already existing and new records without 
consuming time and/or manpower.

The need



BioRegistra is a robust digitization solution that 
will enable civil registries to digitize all paper 
forms for the successful collection of citizens 
details during registration, including on-the-go 
verification for accurate reportage. The solution 
also serves as a single platform for managing all 
forms used across various registration touchpoints 
such that registration can be done anywhere, 
anytime.

Bioregistra offers the civil registry a complete 
mobile data capture solution that allows for easy 
collection on any type of data, including textual, 
biometrics, pictorial, all of which conform to 
the highest standards. With this, the registry is 
empowered to register birth and death in real-
time meeting the time limit as stipulated by the 
federation.

Meet
BioRegistra

Why BioRegistra?



Our Value Propositions 
are as follows:
Centralized database for virtually everything
We are offering a centralized data repository that will 
effectively and efficiently manage captured records, 
and deployed capture agents nationwide.

Real-time verification of data
We will provide online verification services that other 
organizations can connect to validate captured records.

Digitization of Records
We will provide the registry with an enterprise data 
digitization solution to digitize all available marriage, 
birth and death records across the country, and digital 
forms for new registration.

Offline Data Capture
We understand that some locations suffer from poor 
internet connectivity or a complete lack of it. Because 
of this, we built a solution that is not affected by 
internet constraints.

Encrypted Cloud-based data storage
We are offering a safe space to encrypt and store 
sensitive data. No one except authorized persons in 
the registry will have access to the captured data. Our 
GDPR regulations are up-to-date and taken seriously.



Benefits

1. A mobile solution to enable, quick on-the-
spot registration of, especially, death and 
birth.

2. A central data repository containing all 
registration records.

3. Improve the efficiency of the registry across 
the country.

4. Eliminate and curb cases of fake marriage, 
birth and death certificates/records.

5. Proper and real-time reporting showing 
distribution and analysis of all marriage, birth 
and death registrations across the country.

6. On-the-go verification service for accurate 
data collection and decision making. 



Mobile
It works on the web, 
Windows PC, Android 
smartphones and 
tablets. Registration 
agents can reach 
individuals in need 
of registration in any 
location with the 
app on their mobile 
devices

Form requirements 
and biometric 
capture have been 
implemented to 
conform to the highest 
regulatory standards 
as set by regulatory 
bodies.

This feature scans 
and flags duplicate 
records ensuring that 
individuals cannot 
register for the 
same purpose more 
than once without 
authorization.

Knowing the 
connectivity 
constraints that exist 
in Africa, BioRegistra 
can work offline 
while maintaining 
the highest standard 
and compliance. 
Therefore, details 
needed for marriage, 
birth or death 
registration can be 
acquired regardless 
of the availability of 
internet connectivity.

Data collected using 
BioRegistra can be 
pushed into core 3rd 
party systems in real-
time.

Registration agents 
anywhere can scan 
supporting documents 
as they engage with 
intending couples or 
new parents, including 
ID cards, utility bills, 
passports, etc.

In-app scanning 
and OCR capture

Regulatory 
Compliance

Deduplication

Online & Offline 
capture

Real-time 
integration to 
Third-party system

Features:
to Enable You 
Achieve More



Features for

Conclusion

With BioRegistra, civil registries are empowered with a 
platform that enables accurate and timely registration 
of birth, marriage, and death, immediate issuance 
of certificates, and essentially ensure the quality of 
vital statistics thus feeding the nation with relevant 
information for data-driven planning.



email: support@bioregistra.com
Phone: +234-01-342-9192

www.bioregistra.com
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